Hill ES, Moore-Kochlacs C, Vasireddi SK, Sejnowski TJ, Frost WN. Validation of independent component analysis for rapid spike sorting of optical recording data. J Neurophysiol 104: 3721-3731, 2010. First published September 22, 2010 doi:10.1152/jn.00691.2010. Independent component analysis (ICA) is a technique that can be used to extract the source signals from sets of signal mixtures where the sources themselves are unknown. The analysis of optical recordings of invertebrate neuronal networks with fast voltage-sensitive dyes could benefit greatly from ICA. These experiments can generate hundreds of voltage traces containing both redundant and mixed recordings of action potentials originating from unknown numbers of neurons. ICA can be used as a method for converting such complex data sets into single-neuron traces, but its accuracy for doing so has never been empirically evaluated. Here, we tested the accuracy of ICA for such blind source separation by simultaneously performing sharp electrode intracellular recording and fast voltage-sensitive dye imaging of neurons located in the central ganglia of Tritonia diomedea and Aplysia californica, using a 464-element photodiode array. After running ICA on the optical data sets, we found that in 34 of 34 cases the intracellularly recorded action potentials corresponded 100% to the spiking activity of one of the independent components returned by ICA. We also show that ICA can accurately sort action potentials into single neuron traces from a series of optical data files obtained at different times from the same preparation, allowing one to monitor the network participation of large numbers of individually identifiable neurons over several recording episodes. Our validation of the accuracy of ICA for extracting the neural activity of many individual neurons from noisy, mixed, and redundant optical recording data sets should enable the use of this powerful large-scale imaging approach for studies of invertebrate and suitable vertebrate neuronal networks.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Large-scale optical recording with photodiode arrays and fast voltage-sensitive dyes (fVSDs) (Cohen and Salzberg 1978) can be used to simultaneously monitor the action potentials generated by dozens to hundreds of individual neurons. However, despite the publication of several studies using this technique in both vertebrate (Neunlist et al. 1999; Obaid et al. 1999 Obaid et al. , 2005 Schemann et al. 2002; Vanden Berghe et al. 2001) and invertebrate preparations (Brown et al. 2001; Kojima et al. 2001; London et al. 1986 London et al. , 1987 Nikitin and Balaban 2000; Wu et al. 1994a,b) , it has been slow to gain widespread use.
A key reason for this has been the lack of an efficient, accuracy-verified spike sorting method for processing the complex optical data sets. A photodiode array used with an fVSD can collect hundreds of traces of action potential data. However, the larger neurons are typically redundantly recorded by several diodes and many diodes record the action potentials generated by multiple neurons. Such mixing and redundancy are unavoidable outcomes of recording methods using gridbased, extracellular detector arrays. The raw optical recordings can reveal the presence and location of neurons that fire during given motor programs-a major help for circuit mapping. However, to achieve the true promise of large-scale optical recording in invertebrates (Salzberg et al. 1977) , an effective and validated spike sorting method is needed to analyze the simultaneous recording of Ͼ100 neurons that is possible with fVSDs.
One spike sorting method, spike template matching, was previously used by Cohen and colleagues to sort raw photodiode data obtained with fVSDs from invertebrate ganglia into single neuron traces (Falk et al. 1993; Hickie et al. 1997; Tsau et al. 1994; Wu et al. 1994a,b; Zecevic et al. 1989; Zochowski et al. 2000) . This procedure required extensive operator involvement, leading to processing times of several days per record . Further, the accuracy of this spike sorting method was not tested using simultaneously acquired intracellular recordings. [See Lewicki (1998) for a review of spike sorting techniques.]
More recently, independent component analysis (ICA), a blind source separation method well suited for analyzing neural time series data (Jung et al. 2001; Mukamel et al. 2009; Reidl et al. 2007; Siegel et al. 2007; Takahashi et al. 2003) , was used to extract the spiking activity of many individual neurons from photodiode array data sets obtained from fVSD optical recordings of the central ganglia of the marine mollusk Tritonia diomedea (Brown et al. 2001 (Brown et al. , 2008 . However, the accuracy of this ICA spike sorting was not evaluated using simultaneously acquired intracellular recordings.
ICA is a fully automated blind source separation procedure that transforms signal mixtures into a new set of candidate source signals called components that are statistically independent of one another. ICA makes no assumptions about how the source signals were mixed spatially and requires only that the underlying signals are non-Gaussian. The ICA algorithm we use, Infomax ICA (Bell and Sejnowski 1995; Brown et al. 2001) , iteratively converges on a linear transformation of the data, which minimizes mutual information to maximize statis-tical independence between the resulting components. Mutual information is a statistical measure of the mutual dependence between signals. It quantifies how much information knowing the value of one signal provides about the value of another signal at any time. When applied to our 464-channel optical imaging data sets, Infomax ICA generates the same number of independent components, a subset of which contain the spiking activity of individual neurons, with the rest containing artifacts or noise.
The primary goal of the present study was to assess, for the first time, the accuracy of Infomax ICA for extracting individual neurons' action potentials obtained with optical recording and an fVSD. To accomplish this we used sharp electrodes to obtain intracellular recordings from neurons in the central ganglia of two invertebrate species, Tritonia diomedea and Aplysia californica, widely used for network studies (Cleary et al. 1995; Cropper et al. 2004; Getting 1983; Popescu and Frost 2002) , while simultaneously imaging neural activity with a 464-element photodiode array. We found that in 34 of 34 cases, the action potentials recorded from individual neurons with sharp electrodes corresponded exactly, spike-for-spike, to the optical spikes of one of the independent components returned by ICA. With currently available fast PC hardware, the time taken for ICA processing of 60-to 90-s optical data files from 464 channels sampled at 1,600 Hz is only a few minutes, making it possible to analyze optical data files during ongoing experiments. The combination of fVSD imaging and ICA allows us to routinely monitor the activity of dozens to Ͼ100 neurons in various ganglia of Tritonia and Aplysia. Our validation of the accuracy of ICA as an automated method for rapidly spike sorting photodiode array optical data sets removes one of the main hindrances to the widespread use of optical recording with fVSDs to study neuronal networks in invertebrate and suitable vertebrate preparations.
M E T H O D S

Dissection
Tritonia diomedea were obtained from Living Elements (Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada) and Aplysia californica were obtained from the National Resource for Aplysia facility (Miami, FL). Animals were maintained in chilled (11°C for Tritonia, 15°C for Aplysia), recirculating artificial seawater (Instant Ocean, Aquarium Systems, Mentor, OH) systems prior to experiments. For Tritonia, the fused cerebral-pleural ganglia and the pedal ganglia and, for Aplysia, the cerebral, pleural, pedal, and buccal ganglia were removed from the animal and excess connective tissue was removed. The ganglia were then pinned to the coverslip floor of a recording chamber (WPI, Sarasota, FL) that was coated with a thin layer of Sylgard. For both preparations, the connective tissue sheath overlying the ganglion of interest was then removed using fine forceps and scissors to allow neuronal impalement with intracellular electrodes. A suction electrode was attached to a peripheral nerve to allow the stimulation of motor patterns.
Optical recording
In most experiments, ganglia were stained with 0.2 mg/ml of the voltage-sensitive absorption dye RH-155 (Anaspec, San Jose, CA), dissolved in artificial seawater for 5 to 10 min, and then perfused with artificial seawater containing 0.02 mg/ml RH-155 throughout the experiment (Parsons et al. 1991) . In other experiments we stained with artificial seawater containing 0.03 mg/ml RH 155 for 1-2 h and then continued perfusing this concentration of dye throughout the experiment. During experiments the temperature was maintained between 10.0 and 11.5°C for Tritonia and between 14.0 and 16.0°C for Aplysia by passing the perfusion solution through a feedback-controlled, in-line Peltier cooling system (Model SC-20; Warner Instruments, Hamden, CT) using a peristaltic pump (Model 720; Instech Laboratories, Plymouth Meeting, PA). Recording chamber saline temperature was monitored with a Bat-12 thermometer fitted with an IT-18 microprobe (Physitemp Instruments, Clifton, NJ).
An Olympus tungsten-halogen 100-W lamp house (Olympus, Tokyo) powered by an Olympus TH4 DC power supply was used for illuminating the preparation. Light from the lamp house was passed through the adjustable base diaphragm of an Olympus BX51WI upright microscope, filtered by a 725/50 band-pass filter (Chroma Technology, Rockingham, VT), and then passed through an electronic shutter (Model VS35; Vincent Associates, Rochester, NY), and a 0.9 numerical aperture (NA) Abbe achromat substage condenser (Nikon, Tokyo) before reaching the preparation. Light from the preparation was collected by a ϫ20 0.95 NA water-immersion objective lens (Olympus) and was then directed through a phototube to reach either the photodiode array or a parfocal Microfire digital camera (Optronics, Goleta, CA).
Optical recording experiments were performed with a PDA-III photodiode array (RedShirtImaging, Decatur, GA). The PDA-III contains 464 photodiodes and the full set was sampled at 1.6 kHz. The output of the photodiodes was AC coupled with a 2-s time constant filter in the PDA hardware and then multiplied 100-fold before being digitized with a 14-bit resolution AD board. Both optical and sharp electrode data were acquired and viewed using the RedShirtImaging Neuroplex software. Raw data traces were filtered in Neuroplex (Butterworth band-pass between 5 and 100 Hz) before being exported as text files for ICA processing. Further technical details of our optical recording procedure can be found in Frost et al. (2011) .
Intracellular recording
Intracellular recordings were obtained with 15-to 30-M⍀ electrodes filled with 3 M KCl or 3 M K-acetate connected to a Dagan IX2-700 dual intracellular amplifier (Dagan, Minneapolis, MN). The resulting signals were digitized at 1,600 Hz along with the optical data and saved to Neuroplex files.
Computational analysis
ICA was performed in MATLAB (The MathWorks, Natick, MA) on optical recording data exported as text files from Neuroplex. Most of the ICA processing was done using a 3.2-GHz HP Z400 64-bit PC workstation with 8 GB RAM running Windows XP Professional x64. On this machine, ICA can process a 60-s file of 464 optical traces digitized at 1,600 Hz into a set of 464 independent components in about 10 min.
We use Infomax ICA (Bell and Sejnowski 1995) with the natural gradient feature of Amari, Cichocki, and Yang, implemented in Delorme and Makeig (2004) , freely available at http://cnl.salk.edu/ Research/ICA/Optical/. Infomax ICA is an iterative algorithm that yields a "weight matrix," representing a linear transformation of the optical data into components that are maximally statistically independent from each other. The independent components are produced by multiplying the resulting weight matrix by the matrix of the filtered optical data. The values of the rows of the weight matrix represent the contributions made by the 464 diodes to each independent component.
The component traces returned by ICA fall into three categories: 1) those that appear to represent separated neuronal activity (they contain action potentials), 2) those that contain optical artifacts, and 3) those that contain background noise. To simplify inspection of the ICA results, a MATLAB program was written that automatically identifies, ranks, and displays the components likely to contain action potentials, based on the asymmetry of their distribution around the baseline. The user can also separately view the remaining components returned by ICA. The spatial location of each component on the diode array, and therefore the position of the recorded neuron in the ganglion, is recovered from the corresponding column of the inverse weight matrix (Brown et al. 2001) .
To illustrate ICA's ability to accurately find the independent components in mixed, redundant, and noisy data, we linearly mixed three signals: two intracellular recordings of spiking activity in Tritonia pedal ganglion neurons and one trace of white noise (Fig. 1) . The weights used to make each of the three signal mixtures are shown above each of the mixed traces. When ICA was applied to this data set, it returned three independent components that exactly corresponded to the original signals. The optical imaging data that we acquired with a photodiode array is essentially similar to the mixed traces shown in Fig. 1 , but with 464 mixed, redundant, and noisy traces instead of only three.
To assess the accuracy of ICA, we used a custom MATLAB program that finds the independent component returned by ICA that best matches, spike-for-spike, the intracellularly recorded trace. The two traces are then displayed, with any potential mismatches (optical spikes in the component that are not present in the intracellular data or vice versa) highlighted for visual inspection.
R E S U L T S
ICA performs spike sorting and returns spatial maps of the independent components
In photodiode array optical recording experiments with invertebrate ganglia, large neurons can be redundantly recorded by many photodiodes and individual photodiodes may record action potentials from multiple neurons ( Fig. 2A) . We use ICA to transform these mixed and redundant raw optical recordings into a new set of traces (components), with many traces containing the action potentials of individual neurons. ICA returns the same number of components as input channels, in our case, 464. Typically, several dozen to Ͼ100 of these components contain action potentials from what appear to be single neurons (Fig. 2B) , with the remainder of the components containing either artifacts (also sorted by ICA into separate traces) or noise.
To determine the location of an ICA component on the photodiode array, we used the spatial map generated from a column of the inverse weight matrix showing the contribution of that component to the mixed optical signals recorded by each diode (Fig. 2C) . For the components containing action potentials, the diode maps typically outlined a circular region of a few diodes (Fig. 2C) , which often corresponded to a visible neuron in a photograph of the ganglion superimposed over the diode positions in Neuroplex (Fig. 2D) . The neuronshaped maps were not imposed by ICA, which had no knowledge of the underlying topology of the array.
Validating the accuracy of ICA spike sorting
The usefulness of ICA for spike sorting optical recording data (Fig. 2) depends on its accuracy-how well the component traces correspond to the actual spiking activity of individual neurons. To evaluate this, we obtained simultaneous intracellular and optical recordings from neurons in the central ganglia of two different species of marine mollusk, Tritonia diomedea and Aplysia californica.
In the first experimental protocol, we imaged from the dorsal surface of a Tritonia pedal ganglion while evoking action potentials in one or two impaled pedal ganglion neurons using current injected through the microelectrodes (Fig. 3A) . Figure  3Bi shows the pre-ICA optical recordings from 12 diodes that covered the ganglion region occupied by two impaled neurons. Each neuron was recorded by several diodes (redundant signals) and, because the two neurons were adjacent to one another, some diodes recorded the action potential activity of both neurons (mixed signals, Fig. 3Bi , diodes 355 and 367). In this experiment, the electrodes were used to pass current to make the neurons fire separately, and at times simultaneously, to force mixed signals (Fig. 3Bii) . ICA was performed on the full 464-channel optical data set. Two of the independent components returned by ICA corresponded spike-for-spike with the action potentials recorded in the two impaled neurons (Fig. 3 , Bii and Biii). In all cases of intracellular current injection in Tritonia (11 neurons in seven preparations), ICA returned a component that exactly matched the firing, spikefor-spike, of one of the intracellularly impaled neurons.
Next, we tested the accuracy of ICA performed on pedal ganglion optical recordings of Tritonia swim motor programs evoked by stimulation of a peripheral nerve (pedal nerve 3, 10 V, 10 Hz, 2 s, 5 ms pulses). Such recordings contain a much higher level of action potential activity than that of the prior quiescent preparations, where only one or two neurons were excited by direct intracellular stimulation. In the same preparation as shown in the prior figure, the spiking activity of each of two adjacent impaled neurons was detected by many diodes (Fig. 4Ai) and at least three diodes (354, 355, and 367) detected the spiking activity of both neurons. The simultaneous intracellular recordings from the two neurons during the swim motor program showed that one neuron fired many bursts of action potentials (Fig. 4Aii, top trace) , whereas the other neuron was inhibited during the motor program (Fig. 4Aii,  bottom trace) . Two of the neuronal independent components returned by ICA (Fig. 4Aiii) corresponded exactly, spike-forspike, to the intracellularly recorded activity of the two impaled neurons (expanded view shown in Fig. 4 , Bi and Bii).
Note that in the expanded view shown in Fig. 4 , Bi and Bii the spike undershoots are clearly present in the components, showing that ICA preserves such features of the membrane potential information present in the filtered optical data. In all seven Tritonia preparations in which intracellular recording and imaging were performed simultaneously during nerve-evoked swim motor programs, ICA returned independent components that exactly matched, spike-for-spike, the firing in the impaled neurons (nine of nine neurons).
Next, to evaluate the spike sorting accuracy of ICA in another species, we repeated these testing paradigms in a second widely used invertebrate model preparation, the marine mollusk Aplysia californica. Again there was perfect correspondence between the intracellularly recorded action potentials and the spikes of the matching independent component in experiments where we drove impaled neurons while simultaneously obtaining optical recordings from the pedal or buccal . Typical of such recordings, neurons large enough to be detected by many diodes are recorded redundantly (e.g., red and green traces), whereas many diodes detect signals from more than one neuron, resulting in signal mixtures. Traces were filtered in Neuroplex with a Butterworth band-pass filter (between 5 and 100 Hz). Diode numbers are shown to the left of the diode traces here and in subsequent figures. B: post-ICA; 23 of the 88 neuronal independent components returned by ICA containing recognizable neural activity are shown. The independent components shown in red and green illustrate how redundancy in the optical recordings is eliminated by ICA (see arrows). C: displaying the contribution of each diode to any given component (obtained from the inverse of the ICA weight matrix) indicates the location of the component, and therefore the corresponding neuron, on the photodiode array. The diode maps for the red and green components shown in B are displayed. D: the array locations of all 23 traces shown in A are superimposed at their recording site on the pedal ganglion. ganglia of Aplysia californica ( Fig. 5A ; nine neurons in six preparations). Similar results were obtained when recording intracellularly from neurons of the pedal and buccal ganglia of Aplysia while imaging optically during firing activity evoked by peripheral nerve stimulation (pedal nerve 9 or buccal nerve 5, respectively) or during ongoing motor programs. In all five such preparations, the optical spikes of one of the independent components corresponded exactly, spike-for-spike, to the intracellularly recorded activity of the impaled neuron during the motor program (Fig. 5B) . Note that the optical artifact present in the optical data in Fig. 5B is not present in the matching component returned by ICA. This feature of ICA will be demonstrated further in Fig. 7 .
In a further validation test, in one experiment we performed ICA on concatenated optical data files from five separate data acquisitions obtained over a period of 24 min while simulta- (arrow) with the image of the pedal ganglion superimposed shows the location of 2 neurons that were impaled with electrodes. B: accuracy of ICA spike sorting. Bi: pre-ICA. Current was injected into the 2 pedal ganglion neurons, making them fire trains of action potentials, which were detected optically by several diodes. Diodes 355 and 367 (adjacent diodes) each detected action potentials from both of the impaled neurons. Bii: intracellular recording traces from the 2 impaled neurons. Biii: ICA returned neuronal independent components that represented the spiking activity of individual neurons. Among them were 2 that corresponded exactly to the intracellularly recorded action potentials in the 2 impaled neurons (top 2 traces). In addition, 2 other neuronal components are shown that corresponded to the spiking activity of other neurons observed in the optical data shown in Bi. The third component corresponds to the action potentials of one of the neurons recorded by diode 380 and the fourth component corresponds to action potentials recorded by diodes 367 and 135 (adjacent diodes). neously recording from two Tritonia pedal ganglion neurons with intracellular electrodes. Of the neuronal independent components returned by ICA, two corresponded exactly, spike-for-spike, across all recordings with the action potentials in the two impaled neurons (Fig. 6 ). This result demonstrates that ICA can be used to accurately track the firing of large numbers of individual neurons over several data files acquired separately in the same preparation, such as might be desirable in studies of the effects of synaptic plasticity or drugs on network activity over time.
Biii Independent components
In experiments where we simultaneously recorded intracellularly and optically, the spatial maps for the corresponding independent components always matched the location of the impaled neurons on the photograph of the ganglion superimposed in Neuroplex (Fig. 2, C and D) . This correspondence of the spatial maps of the matching components to the array positions of the impaled neurons represents further validation of the accuracy of ICA.
ICA also sorts optical artifacts into independent components
Finally, the imaging data recorded with a photodiode array often contain optical artifacts stemming from vibration or other sources that can be many times larger than the optical signals produced by action potentials. A useful feature of ICA is that such recorded artifacts are themselves isolated into separate independent components, resulting in artifact-free neuronal independent component traces (Fig. 7) .
Methods for optimizing the number of returned neuronal independent components
The number of neurons recovered by ICA from the raw data are limited by the number of detectors, the signal-to-noise ratio, and the independence of the data. Prefiltering the raw optical data to remove both high-and low-frequency noise The action potentials from a neuron in the buccal ganglion driven with current injected from an intracellular electrode appear on many diodes, including 2 (369 and 380) that also detected the action potentials of another neuron. Aii: intracellular recording of the impaled neuron, showing 4 firing trains produced by the current injection. Aiii: one of the neuronal independent components (top trace) returned by ICA corresponded exactly to the intracellularly recorded activity of the impaled neuron. Another of the components returned by ICA (bottom trace) represents the activity of the other neuron whose action potentials were also detected by diodes 369 and 380 (shown in Ai). B: validation of ICA by intracellular recording and imaging during an ongoing locomotion motor program in the Aplysia pedal ganglion. Bi: pre-ICA. The action potentials from an impaled pedal ganglion neuron during the motor program are present on many diodes. A large optical artifact is also present in the diode traces. Bii: intracellular recording of the impaled neuron. Biii: one of the neuronal independent components returned by ICA corresponded exactly with the intracellularly recorded activity of the impaled neuron. Note that the optical artifact is not present in the component. Biv: expanded view of the boxes in Bii and Biii showing the correspondence between the intracellularly recorded action potentials and the optical spikes of the matching independent component.
(Butterworth band-pass between 5 and 100 Hz) consistently increased the number of neuronal independent components returned by ICA (data not shown), partly by increasing the signal-to-noise ratio of the data. Removing low-frequency noise (e.g., large-amplitude, slowly changing signals) from the optical data by high-pass filtering may also improve ICA's performance by increasing the independence of the components (Hyvarinen et al. 2001) . Optimal filter settings may vary depending on the preparation and thus should be determined empirically. In addition, when ICA was run on longer data files (e.g., 60 to 90 s) it returned more neuronal independent components than it did when run on the same data files truncated to shorter lengths (e.g., 10 to 30 s; data not shown). Finally, we found that including more of the spontaneous spiking activity that occurs before an applied nerve stimulus also often increased the number of neuronal independent components returned by ICA (data not shown). This may be a result of greater independence between neurons when they are firing spontaneously than when many are bursting in near synchrony during a motor program. In summary, we found that prefiltering the optical data, increasing the amount of data collected, and including prestimulus spontaneous activity all could increase the number of neuronal independent components returned by ICA.
D I S C U S S I O N
ICA has been applied to data sets generated by several techniques for monitoring neural activity, including: electroencephalography (Delorme et al. 2007 ), calcium imaging of many individual neurons (Mukamel et al. 2009; Schultz et al. 2009 ), calcium and voltage imaging of many individual neurons (Reidl et al. 2007) , functional magnetic resonance imaging (Duann et al. 2002) , cortical and blood vessel intrinsic signal imaging (Siegel et al. 2007) , and invertebrate neuronal action potential imaging with a photodiode array and an fVSD (Brown et al. 2001 (Brown et al. , 2008 . To our knowledge, the present study represents the first time that the accuracy of the independent components returned by ICA has been validated using simultaneous optical and intracellular recordings [previously reported in an abstract (Frost et al. 2008) ]. For 34 of 34 neurons in Tritonia and Aplysia impaled with an intracellular electrode during optical recording, one of the independent components returned by ICA corresponded exactly, spike-for-spike, to the action potentials recorded from the impaled neuron. This result validates the use of ICA for rapid, automated spike sorting of optical imaging data sets and thus establishes fVSD imaging combined with ICA as a powerful technique for large-scale studies of suitable neuronal networks.
Although ICA is a powerful method for spike sorting optical recording data, it does have certain limitations. For example, when neurons are aligned vertically such that the exact same diodes record the neurons' optical signals in the same ratio on all the diodes, it cannot separate them into different independent components (Brown et al. 2001 ). In such cases, the spikes from each neuron appear together in one neuronal independent component (where they can often be visually distinguished on The bottom traces show intracellular recordings from 2 impaled pedal ganglion neurons that were acquired simultaneously with the optical data. The red intracellular recording trace corresponds exactly, spike-for-spike, to the red component and the green intracellular recording trace corresponds exactly, spikefor-spike, to the green component. In optical files 1, 2, and 4, current was injected into the impaled neurons to make them fire action potentials and in optical files 3 and 5, a swim motor program was elicited by pedal nerve 3 stimulation (10 V, 10 Hz, 2 s, 5 ms pulses, stimuli indicated by arrows). the basis of spike height). Further, in cases where multiple spatially separate neurons fire exactly synchronous, identically shaped action potentials, such as in response to a stimulus train applied to a nerve in which they have their axons (antidromic stimulation), ICA may sort these synchronous action potentials into a single independent component (Brown et al. 2001) . Next, ICA performs poorly, in terms of the numbers of neuronal components returned, on small data sets because insufficient information from each neuron is present in the data for ICA to separate them from one another and from other source signals. Thus acquiring longer data files, up to a point (e.g., 60 to 90 s), will lead to more resolved neuronal components. Although the number of neuronal independent components returned by ICA increased with increasing data length, the spike sorting was consistently accurate. For example, even files as short as 10 s returned a component that accurately matched, spike-for-spike, a simultaneously impaled neuron (data not shown). Finally, ICA cannot find more neurons than the number of detectors in the recording device. This was not an issue for the present study because we always recorded the activity of fewer than 464 neurons with our 464-element photodiode array.
ICA represents a substantial improvement over a previous spike sorting method for fVSD imaging data, which required extensive human involvement and could take several days per data file Yamada et al. 1992) . It is a fast and fully automated method for determining the source signals from mixed and redundant optical recording data. Increases in computing power have shortened the time required to perform ICA on large optical recording data files from several hours to just a few minutes. Thus it is now possible to obtain and use ICA results during the course of ongoing experiments. Using the combination of fVSD imaging and ICA we can now routinely and accurately monitor the spiking activity of several dozen to Ͼ100 neurons in the central ganglia of Tritonia and Aplysia. Since each individual neuron is sorted into a separate component, instantaneous frequency plots for each neuron can be generated, which cannot be accomplished from noisy and mixed raw optical data traces. Additionally, by performing ICA on concatenated optical files (see Fig. 6 ), it is possible to accurately track the activity of many individual neurons over multiple bouts of optical recording separated over time.
For many decades, intracellular electrode recording has limited the view of invertebrate networks to the small number of neurons that can be impaled at one time. The large-scale imaging studies of Cohen and colleagues (London et al. 1986 (London et al. , 1987 Salzberg et al. 1977; Wu et al. 1988 Wu et al. , 1994a Zecevic et al. 1989) In an experiment imaging a nerve-evoked rhythm in the pedal ganglion of Aplysia, several diodes contain action potentials as well as large optical artifacts. Diode numbers are shown on the left. Aii: intracellular recording of a pedal ganglion neuron. Aiii: among the neuronal independent components returned by ICA is one containing the activity of a single neuron that generated most of the spikes in the optical data shown in Ai and that corresponds exactly to the intracellular recording shown in Aii. Another component returned by ICA contains the artifacts present in the optical data shown in Ai. The arrow indicates the stimulus given to pedal nerve 9 (10 V, 5 ms pulses, 10 Hz, 2 s).
large-scale optical recording with voltage-sensitive dyes. Yet, despite these studies, voltage-sensitive dye optical imaging has not been widely adopted. The application of ICA for spike sorting fVSD optical recordings (Brown et al. 2001 (Brown et al. , 2008 Frost et al. 2011) , demonstrated further and validated for the first time in the present study, establishes a major new tool for those seeking to explore a host of network-level issues that are difficult to approach with traditional neurophysiological techniques. For example, do the numbers of neurons participating in a network change within or between instances of network operation? How many neurons are excited or inhibited by a given neuron and how does this change with synaptic plasticity or pharmacological manipulation? What are the network consequences of learning and memory? How multifunctional are the neurons of a given network? The present validation of the accuracy of Infomax ICA for rapid spike sorting of individual neurons from fVSD optical recording data establishes a powerful tool for addressing such important network-level questions.
